This study constructed a model for assessing the operational efficiency. The cause-effect relations of the input and output variables in the efficiency assessment were examined with Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory(DEMATEL). Amongst the many methods for testing causality in recent years, structure equation modeling (SEM) is the commonest. Arguing that SEM is often misused in the absence of theoretical support where users revise the model with data and even develop theories afterwards, applied the Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) technique to reinforce the effect of SEM when investigating the correlations among the variables affecting the flight safety efficiency of airlines. Also, DEMATEL has been widely applied to test the variables in elearning, decision-making, knowledge management, operations research, customer behavior, and selection system. Hence, apart from categorizing and collating the correlations among the input and output variables in past studies with the Pearson correlation test, this dissertation will test the correlations among the input and output variables with DEMATEL and questionnaire expert survey.
Introduction
As efficiency is measured to improve organizational management, the selection of input and output items must correspond to management assessment. In general, most studies used the intermediation approach, as banks are considered as the mediator of financial services that input capital and labor to convert savings into loans and investments, with amount as the measuring unit. After reviewing the variable-related literature,Joseph et al., (2012) 1 concluded eight DEA variable selection models, thus suggested that integrating financial theories with DEA that contains the opinion of more operators with practice experience will be a better solution.There is much diversity among studied with respect to the selection of input and outputs.Meryem&Pasiouras(2010) 2 . Most studies referred to the input and output variables proposed in past studies and analyzed the "related factors" between input and output with Pearson correlation test to explain the correlations between input and output variables. Apart from scientific approaches, Jenkins & Anderson (2003) 3 argued that the selection of inputs and outputs should be practical and reasonable. And this research to test the causality among the input and output variables in efficiency assessment and reinforce the Pearson correlation test in the past with DEMATEL. . Therefore, DEMATEL explains the importance-impact relations within the cluster and verifies the mutual impact relations among factors or clusters. This study used the semi-structured interview with the interviewer as the focus and the interview outlines as the support. Through the open interview and conversation, respondents were given greater space to express their subjective perception and interpret related experience. This study smoothly interviewed nine in-service FHC associate managers or officers of higher levels and senior consultants with president experience.
Experimental

Decision making trail and evaluation laboratory method
DEMATEL empirical analysis
As it covers a wide variety of aspects, the in-depth interview was applied to compensate for the inadequacy of the related literature and experience. In terms of this study, therefore, if these requirements are met, associate managers or officers of higher levels of financial holding companies will bethe suitable targets. This study successfully interviewed nine associate managers currently working in financial holding companies and ex-senior advisors to presidents of financial holding companies.
The DEMATEL method of this study was implemented the following steps
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Step 1: Construction of the direct-relation matrix. H1 H2 H3 Y1 Y2 Y3 I1 I2 I3 P1 P2 P3 S1 S2 S3 H1 0 4 1. Step 2: Step 3:Establishment of the normalized direct-influence matrix. H1 H2 H3 Y1 Y2 Y3 I1  I2  I3  P1 P2 P3 S1  S2 
Step 5: Drawing the net relation map (NRM) and analysis outcomes.
Based on the "total relation matrix of operational ability assessment constructs", the "influence (r)" and "received influence (d)" of the constructs were obtained after summating the rows and columns to produce the"prominence" (r+d) and "relation" and the value is smaller, this factor receives a greater influence from the other factors.The total "total impact relations" of operational ability assessment constructs are shown in Table 1 .
As shown in the table, "revenue ability" (D 1 ) has the highest prominence (8.330), "profitability"(D 2 ) the second highest (7.701), and operational ability (D 3 ) the least (6.292).
This suggests that "revenueability"is the most influential and the most important construct in the entire structure; while "operational ability" is the least influential.
In terms of causality, "sales ability" and "operational ability" are the two of the five professional abilities with positive values; with an inclination toward the "initial relation category", which belongs to the active influence factors. The relationship value of "operational ability" is the greatest and most positive (0.421), suggesting that "operational 
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The "relation" value of "revenue ability" and "profitability" is negative, with an inclination toward the "effect relation category", which belongs to the passive influence factors. This suggests that other constructs influence these two factors more than they can influence others.
"Profitability" has the lowest "relation" value (-0.142), that is, it is a factor of low relationship butwith a high prominence, with an inclination toward effect, representing that it is most easily influenced by other constructs. This result suggests that "profitability" is the most critical and most important core ability for enhancing operating efficiency, but it is most easily influenced by other active influence factors. 
3.Conclusions
Concluding the above, the operating efficiency of the input-output ability assessment model of financial holding companies constructed by this study verified the operating ability construct and the input-output criteria of financial companies. By further analyzing the impact relationship and inter-relationship among individual operating ability constructs and inputoutput criteria with DEMATEL, the constructs and criteria that are the most critical core abilities and the most important operating abilities of financial holding companies are located.
From the causality among constructsand criteria, we can better understand the mutual influence among the ability constructs and criteria. When assessing operational efficiency, these results provide a reference for prioritizing the improvement of operating abilities to enhance operating efficiency.
Overall, the operating efficiency in this study was developed based on the literature investigating the operating efficiency, the input-output variables in the related literature and the titles were used as the sources of variables. Expert interviews and thecausality survey were implemented in accordance with the steps in DEMATEL. The outcomes of the test for causality among the input-output variables show a high impact relationship among the variables. The four constructs of this study included: "operational ability", "sales ability",
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"profitability" and "revenue ability". The criteria in each construct included: "employees", "operating expenses", "capital", "total assets", "total liabilities" and "interest expenses" in "sales ability"; "interest income", "non-interest income" and "income on investments" in "revenue ability"; "operating income", "net profits before taxes", and "net worth" in "profitability"; and "ROA", "ROE", and "EPS" in "revenue ability". These operating constructs and input-output items are the references of thevariables in the multi-stage DEA of performance evaluation of this study.
